[Analysis of methods for measurement and assessment of occupational exposure to electromagnetic fields in dielectric heating].
High-frequency (HF) welders are the most common devices that make use of dielectric heating. They are a source of high-intensity electromagnetic fields (EMFs). Manual operation of those welders makes that the limbs are exposed to EMFs of extremely high intensity, far in excess of the currently admissible values. The aim of this study was to update knowledge of actual exposure of HF welder operators to EMF and to optimize the procedure of exposure assessment. Measurements of the EMF intensity in the vicinity of 10 dielectric welders at work posts of 12 operators were performed. EMF measurements were made using the reference method, extended by auxiliary measurement points to measure induced currents I(L) in the limbs. Induced current measurements were performed in 20 operators tending the same HF welder. the highest values of the electric (E) and magnetic (H) fields measured at work posts were for whole body: E, up to 350 V/m, and H, up to 1.00 A/m; and for limbs: E, up to 600 V/m and H, up to 3.30 A/m. The W exposure indicator in the primary vertical measurement points was almost as high as 60. I(L) values measured at the wrist exceeded 64 mA and were individual-operator-dependent. EMF exposure of 25% of HF welder operators exceeded the national admissible values and after taking into account the operators' hands, this figure rose to 50%. The measured value of I(L), representing a measure of internal exposure to EMF, should serve as the main criterion in deciding whether working conditions are admissible.